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Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in poftery and sculpture & offers the members
many opportunities each year to see the top potters and
sculptors demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual
Open Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits
and workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: Fami! t22.OO

Single 119.50
Student 19.50

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.PG., to Jan Kent,
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks., MKl-3 8DP tel: 01908 674O5L (lf joining after
March, please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum & Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is
published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups & organisations. Contributions to
the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with any
items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible for the content of individual advertisements
printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild or
the Author unless otherwise attributed & may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild orthe Author.

Cooy dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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Acme Batt Co,
Well it's finally happmed! .... Afta 16 ymrs in the busincs I've set up my
om compmy. We sprcialise in the mmufactue md supply of kiln funitue
to studio poftqs, hobby pottms, colleges md schmls...Bulng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

) No minimum ordq.
> F6t, lliendly ed elicient seruie. Happy to discuss your requiremmts,

absolutely no obligation to buy. F'ree help md advire.
> No longer tied to jNt one reliactory maufactuer...differing qualities md pries.

No point in being forad to buy a Rolls Royre when a mini will do?
D Huge STOCK of'Best quality' refrrctoriB for immediate ollection Fom our

Stoke{n-Trent b6e, or nationwide delivery-Ovemight if raluired!
> Cut to sire seruie, my sizc. my shape, my thicknds. Squue, round, trimgula,

perforated ad plain batts.
> l5 tomes of rcduced pricc, sligbt wonds/subs. Don't delay!
> Bankrupt stck Plme mquire.
> Very @mpetitive pri@s to suil all budgets.
F Kiln shelves, tubular props, clstellated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,

cements, batt washes ets

We can book space ahead ofthe copy date but, in general,
need the final artwork not later than THREE DAYS after the
copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations complete$
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax 01782 504422

Ceramic materials and equipment

6h January
6u April
6ft July
5n october

Vt pa*e
VzpaEe

February
May
August
November

whole page (depending on availability) t50.00
small ads 25p per word (2Owords free to members) semi-
display: t/L2page 3.5cm.high x Scm.wide

t14.00
f22.50

L7.OO
t10.00

from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 20%; lnside + t5o/o
Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.5gram]-t35.00

A4[5 gram] - t35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
size/weight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please
telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on OLM2-242332

G"::"ffiiilil;
Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 7450(X1 Fax: 0l 782 745000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoNDot NotrH
Winton Ho6e, 2 Winton Approach

Watford Road, Crcxley Green
Rkkmenmrth, HeB WD3 3TL

Tch 01923 800006 Fu: 0192i 2.t55,ftt

LoxDoN C€NTnAL
8-10 lngate Place

Battersea. London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 005O

Fax: 020 7627 8290
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FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH
Grain of Hope ; Ceramic sculpture of a grain silo,
incorporating a steel grill, by David Wright, Winner of
the Stan Romer Award 2008.
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Editorial
We were fortunate to have John & Caroline Romer
with us for the meeting on 3d October, at which we
had a total of thirteen pieces submitted, on the theme
"Out of Africa", for the ninth year of the Stan Romer
Award. I think that the number of exhibits that we had
was a record, & they were all so well produced, a
great credit to those members taking part.
The winner was David Wright with a grain silo,
incorporating a metal grill & entitled "Grain of Hope".
ln second place was a very carefully made tableau by
Wendy Peters, called "A Whipsnade Queen, & African
King". The third place was taken by a small stylised
elephant head, made by Marion Franses. This was a
very tactile piece of work, which had to be picked up.
At our Potters Open Day this year we hope that guild
members will bring one or two pieces of their own
work for us to see, in a special exhibition. ln addition I

would ask that all who participated in the stan Romer
Award should also bring their entries, so that we can
show others the excellent work that was submitted.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

M EMBERSHI P SUBSCRI PTIONS
Due on 1"t October, so now overdue.
Please send your subscriptions in straight
away, if you have not already done so.

Fmrc Guitd Even6

Potters Open Day (POD) on Saturday
8t November. including Exhibition
This event will be held at Longdean School
Rumballs Road, Hemel Hempstead, HP3 8JB.
( as it was last year ). Our Demonstrator this year
is to be the renowned Joe Finch. Joe was raised in
a pottery. His father, Ray, took over the running of
Winchcombe Pottery from Michael Cardew. Joe
makes reduction and saltfired pots with beautiful
glaze effects.
Joe is going to show slides & also demonstrate how
he throws & makes his range of domestic ware,
amongst other things. Joe is an expert kiln builder, &
has recently produced a book on this subject. He will
include kiln building in his talk, and this should be
very interesting for all of us, so if you have not giot

your tickets yet you should send for them straight
away. Non-members are welcome, just complete the
application form & send it in, or if the date is close,
phone Joy Wills on 01296 481 015, or Jan Kent on
01908 674 051. lf all else fails, you can just turn up
on the day and pay on the door, but in that situation
lunch will not be available, since it must be booked in
advance.

ln addition to the slide show & demonstration Joe will
have a large selection of pots for sale.
We hope to have a variety of bargain items for sale in
addition, including books, materials & tools. We will
also hold a Raffle as usual.

Our exhibition this year was cancelled, but Colin
Hazelwood has volunteered to help organise an
exhibition of guild members work at the POD., so that
members get a chance to see each others work. lf you
are able to bring one or two pieces of your work along
please arrive early on the day. I hope that those who
made pieces for the Stan Romer Award will be able to
bringthem. Prepare a card for your exhibit beforehand
to show your name & any details you wish to explain.
You can phone Colin on 01582 833 146.

We will also have a notice board/screen on which you
can put notices for other members on the day. ln
addition we will have a list of possible themes for the
2009 Stan Romer Award, with an associated list for
you to vote on the theme you prefer.

Doors open at 9.00 am & the slides etc start at 10.00
am. PLEASE TRY TO BE ON TIME, since it is quite
disruptive having people trailing in late.
Selling time for Joe's pots will start at our first coffee
break.



Fri 5u' Dec. Tina Vlassopoulos. Abstract sculptural
forms by a fine artist whose work is to be found in
galleries throughout the world.

Fri 9'tt'Jan. Jeremy Nichols. Potter whose background
in aeronautical engineering is reflected in his work' Salt
glazing with a difference!

Fri6t' Feb. Douglas Fitch. Wood fired slipware made
from localmaterials and inspired by medievalpots.
See www.douglasfitch.co.uk

Otb€r Eventr

7-9 Nov. Wndsor Contemporary Art Fair at Windsor
race-course, SL1sJJ. 01753 542869. Fri lG6pm,
Sat + Sun 10-5pm

22-24 Nov. Art in Clay at Farnham Maltings. 1G6pm.
01159 873966

19Nov-19Dec. 'Three Potters' at Galerie Besson.
15 RoyalArcade, 28 Old Bond St. London W1.
Coper/Rie, Casanovas and Jennifer Lee.

GTtn Dec. Hidden Art: Open Studios in E and NE

Lon d on.www.h i dden a rtl o nd on.co. u k

917t'Jan. Designer Crafts 2009. Society or Designer
Craftsmen. Mall Galleries. London SW11.
Tel 0207 930 6844

2TFeULMar. Ceramic Art London. RCA, Kensington
Gore, London, SW7 2EU

For even more events see www.studiopottery.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

As we go to press, we have been informed that
Dorothea Patterson will not be renewing her
membership, since she is now unable to attend our
meetings. Dorothea is known for her sculpted
figurative pieces. She regularly attended the Pitstone
events until this year.

Ruth & Harry Karnac will also not be renewing their
membership for the same reasons. Ruth was always a
very active member of the Guild, being Chairperson
for many years, and participating in most Guild

events. Ruth has been very involved in hand crafts for
much of her life, being an active potter. She used to
organise exhibitions for us at the Cow Byre, in Ruislip.
She more recently took up silversmithing, and even
more recently pictorial embroidery. Harry has
published several books and is working on another at
present. He has always been very helpful to me in
assisting with the Newsletter, and intends to continue
doing so, I am glad to say!

Editor

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT (For AGM on 3rd October
2008)

At our AGM last year (L2u October 07) the prizes were
given for the 8th Stan Romer Award, with entries
inspired by Picasso. The winner was Danielle Bunker.
Second prize went to Natalie Torbert, & the third prize

was received by Veronica Powell. Our judge &
demonstrator for this evening was Daphne Carnegt.

Evening meetings & Exhibitions Ros Mcguirk
continues to arrange our evening meetings for us. The
Guild Exhibition planned for Sat 22no November has
now been cancelled (Ros will report on this in detail)

Pot Crawl Our Pot crawl is being organised by Ni$el
Carrick for LL -12tn October this year. This will be a
series of visits, starting with Steve Parry at Fakenham,
then Grapevine Gallery at Burnham market. After
lunch a visit to'Made in Cley"
Co-operative at Cley, then Bircham & Appleyard
Galleries. On Sunday, we visit Antje Ernestus at Wood
Dalling & Ruthanne Tudball in the afternoon.

Workshops During this year, Workshops have been
Soda firings arranged by Ros McGuirk at Northfield
Studio. A possibility of one-day Workshops at Brunel
University is being considered, & this is dependant
upon members requesting this from the university,
(see Autumn Newsletter).

Potters Open Day (POD) Joy Wills organised another
excellent POD for us on 10th Nov.2007, with
demonstrations from Nic Collins & Josie Walter. Joy

has also arranged our POD with Joe Finch
demonstrating, on Sttt November 2008.
Joy is then retiring from being POD organiser, to be
mostly a full time Granny, & we wish her all the very
best in this new & demanding occupation. The
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Organisation of the POD for 2009 will be taken on by
Veronica Powell, & we are delighted to have her help.
At the 2007 POD we had some very welcome help
from some of the school students with lightin$ &
audio/visual equipment. This assistance is now being
incorporated into the school curriculum
On 22no February 2008 we arranged to $ve the
Longdean art students some basic pottery lessons, as
repayment for the use of the hall. Ruth Brown,
Veronica Powell & Ros McGuirk Were the experts & I

took a wheel so that students could do some throwing
with instruction. The work that the students did was
again incorporated into the Art curriculum.

Pitstone Ruby Sharp continues as our Pitstone
organiser, with help from Tina Hall, Veronica & John
Powell & occasionally Jan Kent & yours truly. We
extended the Raku activities by having the guild wheel
available for throwing instruction this year. Both raku
& throwing are popular & the Pitstone activities do
help support the Museum financially, as well as
paying for gas & materials.

Other activities - Box Moor (Conker) Festival The
2007 festival was held on Sunday 14tt' October, on
Blackbirds Moor, next to St. Johns Church. Those
helping were Ruby Sharp, Joy Wills, John & Veronica
Powell, Sylvia Fitzwilliam and Linda Ablett, (plus me).
We raised L243 for the Hospice of St. Francis, a very
respectable sum.

Membership Our Membership is presently
approximately 140. Jan Kent is now taking over from
Digby Stott as Membership Secretary, as well as being
our Treasurer. Digby will conUnue to hold our
membership records, plus advertisement list & also
the circulation list of other guilds & groups that we
send our Newsletter to. He will continue to use this
data base to prepare our circulation list & labels for
Newsletter distribution.
The two jobs of Memberhip Secretary, & Data Base
Holder are both very important to us, since we have
had a surprising number of ongoing changes during
the past two years. Keeping the details up to date is a
continualtask.

The membership subscriptions were increased for
200&9 by agreement of the Committee. This increase
is the first for many years.

Newsletter The Newsletter remains Quarterly, with
help from Harry Karnac, and the staff at Alpine Press.
Thanks go to all those who contribute articles for us.

With other commitments continuing I still find it very
difficult to ensure that the newsletter is published on
time & to a good standard.

Website John Powell continues to run our Website
(www.thedcpg.org.uk). The website is a valuable
support for the group. Always check the Website if
looking for up-tedate information, since notes are
sometimes added before Newsletter publication.

Library We are $ad to have Sue Lines as our current
Librararian, & our Library continues to be a very
popular & valuable guild resource.

Committee Our Committee is changing slightly, with
Joy Wills stepping down from organising the POD (but
she may organise a Workshop?).
Veronica Powellwill organise the POD for 2009
Kirsteen Holuj continues with publicity & as booking
clerk.
Jan Kent continues to be our Treasurer & will also
become Membership Secretary.
Digby Stott is to be our Data Base Holder.
Ruby Sharp is our Pitstone Organiser.
John Beckley continues to be our Secretary.
Our thanks to all of our committee & helpers for all
that they do for us
lf you have any ideas about Guild events, or Guild
activities that you would like to discuss, please do talk
to any committee member about them.

Footnote
We are a completely voluntary organisation, so we
always need volunteers to arrange & support our
activities. ls there some Pottery /ceramics activity you

would like to organise? Just talk to any committee
Member.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
(Chairman) 3/LO/2O08

The Stan Romer Award. 2008
This year was the ninth since the inception of this
event & we had a total of thirteen entries on the
evening on the theme of '0ut of Africa". This was an
excellent response, & the standard of the entries was
very good indeed. Those who submitted a piece for
this competition, the tiUe of the piece & any captured
comments from our judge, Gareth Mason follow here;



Hilary Clinch, with a large raffia bead pot. - Ambitious
piece of work

Mvienne Rodwell Davies. Vivienne had produced a tall
African lady, who suffered a sad demise before the
event. Undeterred, Vivienne built another & submitted
it at the leather hard stage.

Jon Raine had made a slipware shield, which was
hung on the wall. - Another ambitious piece.

Golin Hazelwood submitted a pot with a carved rim. -
attractive textured suface.

Danielle Bunker made a shallow vessel entitled mud
pool. - allusion to a water-hole.

Veronica Powell, an igbo pot - interesting surface
treatment.

Wendy Peters, a Whipsnade Queen & African King
Gareth spoke of the detail, modelling sculpting &
sensitivity associated with this work, which was very
impressive & won third prize. (See also below the
Ietterfrom Wendy) Ed.

Graham Legge, slipware dish - ambition of the zebra
dish, a promising thrower.

David Wright Grain of Hope. - This is a representation
of a grain silo, with the title written along the lower
side. - This piece showed some ambiguity.
Grain of Hope was the winner of this competition.Ed.

Elspeth Keith, African Group - neo ceramic solution, (

masai ). , liked this a iot" it was simple but
immediately gave the picture of figurx sta,nding in a
$roup Ed.

Monika Sharpe, Totem Pole - an ambitious piece.

Diana Tonnison, fishes on a plate. - Technical
achievement in portrayal of the fish.

Marion Franses, Elephant - simplicity & finish.
This work ame third Ed.

LETTER

Dear Editor and esteemed Committee

Thank you very much indeed for my cheque for
f,35 for coming second in this year's Stan Romer

Award. I was thrilled with the acclaim, as prior to
starting to make the animals for Out of Africa, I
had made nothing for about two years. I had
been so disappointed with my glaze-makin{,
slrills, havin!, produced blue rabbrts and birds
with $reen regs that I sort of /ost confidence in my
ability to make $lazes, especially as I had
struggled to make the creatures ,n the first place.
I finally learnt the obvious, tnat different clays
produce very different results from the same
glaze and I now make comprehensiye glaze
samples.

The Competition got me back in the shed (much
to my husband's relief) and hopefully I shall not
be so easily put off again. Many thanks for all
your hard work on our behaff and thank you
again for my award.

Best wishes
Wendy Peters.

I nternailonal Ceram ics Festiva I

Aberysturyth. 35t' July 2OO9

We started to prepare the previous Newsletter in July.
Had I thought about it then, the biennial event at
Aberystwyth would have seemed too far off to worry
about. However, I should have done so, for the
booking opens in November, and by the time you read
this, the rush to book tickets may already be
underway. lf that is the case, and you were intending
to go, you have my sincere apologies.
It may not be too late, however, so either ring me
a.s.a.p, or do it yourself.
The costs are LL2O for the event (.€90 for a full time
student) and f,5$50 for three nights in a self-catering
flat on site.
Transport is DlY, and the train journey is highly
recommended. lt takes five hours by both road and
rail. lf you book your rail ticket at the right time -
usually three months in advance, you can get a really
good deal. Also, the views are glorious, there will
almost certainly be others to travel with.

The ceramics festival involves over 800 people, of
whom 30 are demonstrators. 0n offer there are
altogether eleven hours of double demonstrations,
with alternative seminars etc, evening events, kiln
firings of all kinds, most of which you would not have
imagined, exhibitions and trade stalls. lt all takes
place in and around the Arts Centre at the University
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include windsweptwalks alongthe prom and a trip up
the funicular railway to the coastal paths along
Cardigan Bay.

For more information see
www.i nternationalcera m icsfestiva l.org. uk

PS So far there are 12 members signed up for this
trip. lf you miss the booking keep in touch, sometimes
tickets and accommodation become available later.

GARETH MASON: talk and demo to DCPG O4.10.08

Gareth first judged the winners of this year's Stan
Romer Ceramics competition on the theme 'Out of
Africa'. Delighted to extol the qualities of the
submitted pieces, Gareth was concerned about being
judge and in this role was so supportive that I would
be surprised if anyone participating didn't feel their
piece of work had been carefully appraised and
considered.
As a speaker, all I can say is that Gareth spoke from
his heart as he worked pieces of porcelain to
incredible forms, threatening imminent collapse and
bringing them back with a blow torch from near
death. His way of working is not for the faint-hearted;
indeed he said he likes to work outside his comfort
zone.....but all of the time? He seemd to be working
the miraculous with his material, feeding us with a

stream of consciousness about his philosophy of life
and makingwork.
Having been smitten by knowledge about heavenly
bodies as a child, he says he no longer remembers
the names and details but their magicalqualities
percolate through all his work and the planetary
forces are recalled in his love of the kiln.
Enormous palette of colour and varieties of texture,
constantly experimenting in an intuitive way - not the
considered testing that we are encouraged to follow
on cermics courses but a nose for risk taking and
pushing the limits of the materials. Exploring the

tectonic qualities of clay, using his blow torch to
create huge tension in the material and to force
cracking. His work sometimes doesn't survive his
brutal process but he is content if he manages
to $impse relationships that he believes do work.

Provided with little direction by his degree at Farnham
under Sebastian Blackie, Gareth has found his
direction over a long self- directed 'apprenticeship'
from which he feels he has emerged and is now able
to compete, exhibit and take his chances with the biS
hitters of the ceramics collections and competitions.

Gareth could articulate what he feels and thinks as he
works even if it comes out as a stream of sub -

consciousness, because that really is the way that he
spoke as I took notes. lt was his internal dialogue
(externalised for our benefit).
He questioned what he wanted to say in his work ....
and recognised that his work is more about a
response to the process and the material with
constant choice - making rather than anything pre-

determined. (How many of us would admit to such
serendipidy? What would most teachers say about
that?)
The pot as an art form as powerful as a symphony....
challenging words but why ever not?!
The pot as a conduit for the human spirit as great as
any other art form.
A believer in beliefs. 'We fall down so we get up
again'.
He refuses to be awed by porcelain, Such a difficult
material'he scoffed.
Loves elasticity, spring tension.
lce ....... not as G and T. lce under extreme pressure -
glacial ice -
We are sensual / sensory beings - we respond before
we are even aware.
Doesn't want easy art or stale art.
Wants to be outside his comfort zone. Want to be got
the same way he senses Rothko was got
Who says it has to be pristine? (Memories of Nic
Collins come to me here and I feel he was a great
preparer for Gareth).
Enraptured by a sense of being on a journey; has no
answers ...just keep going!

Gareth Mason's website is well worth visiting and his
foreword says allthe above but more succinctly!

Sue Lines

ln the next Newsletter:
The Potcrawl & The Conker Festival
Below; Veronica Powell & Mervyn Fitzwilliam with two
pupils at the Conker Festival 2008.



GARETH MASON: Sharing his skills and philosophy

For the want of a password Gareth had to start with
his practical demonstration while John Powell nobly
rushed to find a solution which would allow his slides
to be shown.

Gareth's demo was interspersed with much personal
philosophy.

To emphasise that his approach to throwing is fluid he
started with a quite comical mime of the Kenyan
women whom he had witnessed coiling fluidly with the
unlikely medium of coarse sticky clay.

Gareth believes passionately that the eloquence of a
pot is in no way inferior to that of a painting or a

symphony.

He throws exclusively in porcelain not so much for its
translucency, which does not feature in many of his
pots, but for the sensuous property of its smoothness
in the act of throwing.

He was asked what clay he used and replied that
'state' was more important than 'brand' and
proceeded to demonstrate this by throwing a jar using
stiff porcelain and then changing its state with a large
blowtorch!

He enjoys taking risks and to demonstrate, proceeded
to throw a large porcelain bowl from c.skg (my guess-
he said he doesn't weiglh his clay) using two sponges
and a CD (he didn't deliberately leave his favourite
kidney at home)! Wider and wider it grew. At 15
inches diameter he begins to play with the rim-
searching for the limit.

"When you have the technique (he certainly has!),
where do you go, what do you want to say?"

Twice as much porcelain is thrown on the wheel this
time. Centring, he says, is not important but he
nevertheless has the technique to master this mass
of clay and another large bowl emerges. "l twiddle the
rim to build in a challenge-get me out of my comfort
zone"

"Tear clay from the base! -why not" "A lot of the time
it doesn't work". He nearly lost it this time but was
saved by the blowtorch.

"What are your fingers doing?" asks a member
craving to understand his control of this enormous
bowl.

Reluctant member is invited to receive a handson
answer and rolls up sleeves.

It's now getting late. "Rushing is sometimes a positive
thing to do" "Are you with me?"

Gareth is currently producing giant vases with rough
surfaces and fractured walls. How did he arrive at this
point? ln 1984 he was studying at Farnham and his
first year work produced smooth surfaced cider jars of
the traditional design but also some rough shapes
scarcely recognisable as pots. By his second year all
his work had rough surfaces. A visit to Japan was
followed by work in isolation in a shed , teaching at
Farnham, a residency at Bracknell and an exhibition.
His work now displayed smooth form and rough rim.
He was invited to mount an exhibition at Blackwell,
the Arts and Craft movement house in the Lake
District and was particularly delighted because in
addition to the exhibition , the curator placed his work
around and on the craft moment furniture that adorns
that house. Gareth was pleased to find that they sat
well despite the time span that separated their
manufacture.

His work , still based on the archetypal forms of bowl
and jar, gradually began to "use glaze as structure"
and now he multi-fires pots ,throwing wads of locally
dug minerals on to his pots between firings in the
hope that they adhere, but move like tectonic plates
on the surface of his pots.
A final quote: "My delight in the 'volupte' of sof$
porcelain is now augmented with visceraltextures and
the blackest corrosion".

Colin Hazelwood



The Stan Romer Award - Photographs by
Kirsteen Holuj & Sylvia Fitzwilliam

First three pictures, the three winners
David Wright, Wendy Peters & Marion Franses,
with Gareth Mason on left & John Romer on right

The following pictures include as many entries as

possible, see page 5 for a cross reference.
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COMMITTEE LIST

Murray Fieldhouse (President) oL442-85L229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 5QW
Merwn Fitzwilliam(Chairman & Newsletter)
"Longfi eld", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,Hemel
Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP oL442-242332
Jan Kent Oreasurer /Membership) 01908€74 051
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 8DP
John Beckley (Secretary) ot923-822 659
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HAG 2EN
Ros McGuirk (Programme Organiser & Vice-Chairman)
13 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. AL14RU
01727-834 326
Digby Stott (database holder) OL442-404 L22
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 ODJ

Joy Wills(Open Day Organiser) 01296-481015
2l Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 1HT
Monica Powell(Open Day Organiser)Ot49L7 74 398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Bucks. HPs 3HL
Kirsteen Holui (Publicity) 0128G823 331
Railing, 7a Mitre St. Buckingham, Bucks. MK18 lDW
Sue Lines
78 Bedford Rd. Letchworth, Herts. SG6 4DU

Advertisements

Wanted
A large top loading electric kiln. Please phone
O2O 7 4L9 7260 with details.

A Pottery Wheel is wanted by a pottery beginner. Any
type of wheel which works will be acceptable. Please
phone Helen Whitter on 01582 861780,

The Financial Crisis
With apologies to;
The Financial Times,
The Independent,
& Professional Engineering
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AYEFCO LTD
LOXGFIELD, BULSTRODE LAI{E, FELDEII, HEiIEL HEIIPSTEAD,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 OBP

PHONE / FeX OL442 242332
YOU COTILD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COTILD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

..,.."M) Rolls Ro1ce".....
Mildred Slutter (1970)

...owned m1'Fitzwilliam Wheel for T*entr Five
]ears..... rvonderfully comfortable to use...... a jol to
rvork on,..... still in perfu:t order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

.,.... the Sun'e1 (Ceramic Revien) told me *hat I
alreadl'know...... have worked on man) nheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Wheels desiened bv fuIen,yn Fitzlrillium,
avsilable for hire or sule from Rsyefu limiterl

IlottefQ
'tTrust the Potters Connection to offer you the best

quulity supplies at incredibly 16y, prices."
These days it's important to find a potiery materials and
equipment supplier who provides top quality products and
an excellent service. Our customers know they can trust us
to provide exactly that and our huge range means that you
only need to deal with one company for all your craft, hobby
and education pottery needs.

BUY ONLINE AT
www. pottersco n n ecti o n . co. uk
KILNS (THREE YEAR WARRANTY), WHEELS, CLAYS,
COLOURS, GLAZES, TOOLS, KILN FURNITURE.........
CONSOLIDATE YOUR ORDERS FROIVI OTHEN
STOKESUPPLIERS-WE CAN GET IT ALL AND SAVE YOU
EXTRA CARRIAGE. WE DON'T CHARGE EXTRA FOR
COLLECTING!!

THE POTTERS CONNECTION LTD
PO BOX 3079 (warehouse)

Stoxe-oru-TRerur
ST4 gFW
Tet:01782 598729
Fnx: 01782 765833

www. pottersco n necti on. co. u k
e mails: sa/es@poffersconnection.co.uk


